And now these three remain:
faith, hope and love.
But the greatest of these is love.  1 Cor 13:13
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“Therefore, be merciful, just as your Father also is merciful.”

--Luke 6:36

Dear Friends,

It has been a year like none other in our lives. The pandemic has changed our way of living more than we could ever have imagined. The travel bans, gathering restriction and social distancing kept us isolated and apart from our loved ones. We have all dealt with the loss of our family and friends. Still, throughout all of these difficulties, the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius, with the help of our donors, have been able to continue our mission which calls us to be responsive to the needs of the people of God especially in troubled times.

So, it is with heartfelt gratitude that I write this letter on behalf of the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius. We have been greatly blessed by the generosity of our donors and, as always, we strive to use these gifts wisely in service to others. Our Sisters are able to continue to evangelize and serve others through our ministries of teaching, caring for the elderly, the young, the sick and the poor, the lonely and wounded families and immigrants. We are supported in these efforts by our Associates, our co-workers and our donors. You, our donors, are an integral part of everything we do. You have helped us to sustain our ministries and our outreach to others. Thus, you have become an extension of our Congregation’s involvement in bringing the Gospel vision of the Kingdom to others.

We thank you for your generosity during this most difficult time and we assure you of our prayers for your health and safety. In this way we will continue to support one another as we respond with generous hearts to Christ’s call for mercy and compassion.

Sincerely in Christ,

Sister Michael Ann Orlik, SS.C.M.
General Superior

---

**Our Mission**

Strengthened by our legacy of faith in God, impelled by the gospel and sustained by our consecrated life in community, we, the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius, freely respond to the Spirit active in the Church in our service to God and the human family. In the name of Jesus, Teacher and Healer, and sensitive to contemporary needs, especially justice and peace, we reach out in compassion

- to evangelize and teach,
- to care for the elderly, the young, the poor, the sick, the lonely, wounded families and immigrants,
- to work and pray for the unity of all Christians

so that the gospel vision of the Kingdom may be fulfilled in us and in those we serve.

---

**Our Charism**

We, the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius, live out our call and charism by witnessing to, proclaiming, and building God's Kingdom.

We witness to the Kingdom by our religious consecration in community, by our faith-filled following of Christ, and by our prayer.

We proclaim the Kingdom by our courage and perseverance, by our response to the needs of the times, and by the discipleship and leadership we offer as loyal women of the Church.

We build the Kingdom by giving our lives in selfless service to the people of God in love and compassion.

We have before us always a vision of the Kingdom that has been revealed in Jesus in our midst and a vision of the Kingdom yet to come.

---

"Therefore, be merciful, just as your Father also is merciful.”

--Luke 6:36
BEQUESTS

Planned gifts through wills, trusts, and estate plans were used to support all areas of our mission. These gifts were given by six individuals and provided $212,137 to support all of our ministries.

UNRESTRICTED

Unrestricted donations provided additional funding, which was utilized to address the most essential needs for all areas of our missions.

RESTRICTED

Restricted gifts received from individuals and organizations were used to fund specific areas of interest that were designated by the donors. These contributions supported areas of mission such as the Jankola Library, flooring for our Sisters at Maria Hall, new dining room chairs, and the Basilica and Adoration Chapel.

SUPPORT FOR SENIOR SISTERS

Our Sisters living at Maria Hall continue to carry out our mission through their daily prayers. Gifts designated to support our Sisters were used to provide compassionate care, programming, items of enrichment and renovation projects that improve their quality of life.

GRANTS

Grants are donations that are awarded to organizations for a specific purpose or project. In 2020, the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius received $94,455 that supported designated projects within the community.
We receive unrestricted gifts from various sources. These include individual donors, foundations, and organizations that provide gifts, which are then used to support a wide variety of programs at Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community. These programs include items such as building maintenance, technical updates, compassionate care, and medical equipment needed by our residents throughout all levels of care.

Restricted gifts received from individuals and organizations were used to fund specific areas of interest that were designated by the donors. This included donations that were used for various activities for the residents to provide enrichment within their daily lives. Restricted donations were also used for items needed to provide care during the pandemic.

These planned gifts through wills, trusts, and estate plans were used to support Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community. These gifts were received from two individuals in 2020 and we are eternally grateful for their generosity and support.

Unfortunately, the 18th Annual Maria Joseph Golf Tournament was canceled due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Even though we were unable to come together, our donors and corporate sponsors still made gifts to the tournament, which help provide care and support to the residents of Maria Joseph Manor. We look forward to the 2021 Tournament that has been scheduled for Friday, September 17, 2021.
2020 Benefactors of the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius

The following names show the generosity of the donors to the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius. This list of persons, organizations and businesses includes all financial contributions made between January 1 and December 31, 2020.

Gifts made in memory of certain persons and those gifts made in honor of others are listed between the lists of benefactors of the community and Maria Joseph. We are grateful for the many ways in which our donors show us support in our sponsored ministries. We extend our prayerful appreciation for your generosity. Thank you!

Nichole Williams
Director of Mission Advancement for SS.C.M.
and Maria Joseph CCC

Sister Denise Marie, SS.C.M.
Development Director for the
Sisters of Saints Cyril and Mehodius

Anonymous
William Adolfson
Mark & Melissa Ambre
Martin J Amrich
Esther Ardan
Eduardo & Corazon
Arelano
Ruth Argenta
Frank Baker
Ray Balint
Robert Balitchik
Maryann Ballak
Allen & Joann Banvich
Mary Baltrushaitis
Michael Banas
Eleanor Baran
Karen Barnoski
Paul Bartholomew
C.C. Battaglia
Albert Battista
Kathleen Beck
John Behr
Larry & Joyce Beishline
Thomas Beiter
John Belford
Paul Berish
Carol Bernstein
Francis & Susan Berger
Joseph Bering
Lydia Berry
Mary Ann Biel
Rose Bielen
Eileen Birk

Mary Ann Blosky
Elizabeth Bobik
Charlotte Boddin
John Bolinski
Veronica Bonin
Marie Brennan
Raymond Breshock
Ginette Breton
Drs John & Ann Erin
Brokenshire
Alberta Bronowski
Terrence Bronowski
Andrew & Barbara Brown
Jean Brown
Roberta Brown
Joseph Buc
William & Melissa Buco
Bucknell University
Joan Burak
Catherine Butzko
Kevin & Ellen Caines
Peter Camacci
Martha Carpenter
Catholic Human Services
Foundation
Catholic War Veterans
Post #1132
Philadelphia PA
Nicholas & Carol Catino
Joseph & Agnes Cavalcante
Mark & Sheila Chimele
Barbara Choma
Mary & Theresa Chupka
Cigas Family Trust
Adam Coffee
Helen F Coffman Charitable
Fund
Thomas Collinson
Gloriann Colon
Carolyn Conley
Valerie Conroy
George & Karen Cook
Kathleen Corradetti
William & Patricia Corrigan
Clare Cox
Jeffrey Cox
Anita Coymen
Rita Cronin
Geraldine Cupina
Joseph & Valerie Curilla
Bernard Curtis
Rev Dennis Dalessandro
John & Yolanda Dancesia III
Ann Dankulich
Paul & Mary DeBeie
Carl & Lucy DeFelice

George & Patricia Delaney
Barbara Demsky
Philip Denight
Rev Patrick Devine
Thomas & Stephanie Dick
Richard Dikant
Joseph Dimenno
James & Agnes Dinn
Robert Dittmer
Louise Dixon
James & Marie Doherty
Mary Doherty
Marilyn Dolan
Mildred Domin
Dr & Mrs Edward Duffy
Catherine Duilka
Edward Dzanis
George Dzurkac
Don & Marcia Eckerson
Marie Eckert
Mr & Mrs Salem Elmir
Dolores Elliott
Judith Elliott
William Engleman
James & Margaret Evans
John Fadden
Thomas & Linda Fallat
FCSLA
Beachwood OH
FCSLA – St Bernardine
#485
Chicago IL
FCSLA – Branch 2
Yonkers NY
FCSLA Br 72 & 420
Olyphant PA
FCSLA – Branch 86
Dallas PA
FCSLA – Branch 352
Chicago IL
FCSLA – Branch 362
Wilkes-Barre PA
FCSLA – Branch 421
Hinsdale IL

Holy Trinity CT
Brian Flannery
Stephen & Anne Marie Franchak
John & Marianne Frank
Mark/Sharon Fritz
Lisa Froze
Gerald Futej
James & Dorothy Gallagher
Robert & Marian Gallagher

John Heller
Clara Higgins
Anna May Hilpl
Richard Himics
Janet & Richard Hirsch
John Hmelnicky
Bob Horecky
Agnes Horney
Michael & Suzanne Horvath
Kay Hosmer
Peg Hudak
Joseph & June Hutton
John Husovsky
Philip Huston
Leonard Hvizdos
Rev Andrew Hvozdovic

Rita Kelly
Kay Keltos
Rev John Kilpatrick
Diane Klewitz
Lori Klukowski
Dolores J Knecht
Daniel & Betsy Kniazi
Edward & Dolores Kniazi
Michael & Therese Kniazi
Stephen Knoblock
Jerry & Monica Knorr
Milan Kobulsky
Cynthia Kofski
Mr & Mrs Gregory
Koscielski
Joseph Kovalik

Margaret Hvozdovic
Thomas Hychak
Brenda Innocenti
Mary Ann Iskra
Patricia Ivanko
Marion Jacobsen
Anthony & Bobette Jankola
Robert & Teresa Jankowiak
Regina Jane Janoski
Joseph & Barbara Jerista
Kim J Jones
John & Dorothy Jurcenko
Anthony & Virginia Judak
Thomas & Frances Kadas
Dr & Mrs Jeffrey Kamradt
Andy & Jean Kapral
James & Roseann
Kapuschinsky
Edward & Kim Kashmere
Jean Kashmere
Michele Kashmere
Edward Keating

Bernard Koval
Robert Kovalich
Leonard Kovalick
Rev Dr Kurt Kovalovich
Joseph Kovalyak
Virginia Kovarik
Knights of Columbus
Whiting IN
Knights of Columbus
Winfield PA
Reverend Andrew Krafcik
Stephen Krajnik
Barbara Krick
Rosemary Kridla
Stephen & Judy Krushinskue
Joan Kryzanowski
Michael Kudia
Robert Kukuvka
Janet Kuna
Catherine Kunas
Crystal Kurek
Frances Kurisko
Ladies Pennsylvania Slovak Catholic Union
Wilkes Barre PA
Maryann Lamperti
Sylvia Landis
Luann Lange
John N Latzo
Wanda Lavan
Diana Lavender
William & Joan Lavery
William & Katarina Lennartz
Larry Leso
Robert & Johanna Leso
Ann Levandoski
Bill & Regina Lewis
M & H Liede
Nancy Angelitus Lind
M Vm Liptak
John & Christine Lodge
Genevieve Long
John Lotas
Andrew & Joanne Lotko
Lori & Ned Ludes
LPCU Branch 19 Swoyersville PA
Mary Ann Tomcavage
Lubeski
Francis Luther
Joann Lynn
Richard & Patricia Lyons
Rosetta Macario
Tom Magee
Thomas O Magnetti
Richard & Elizabeth Mahan
Joseph & Carol Maksimow
Lillian Malan
Cheryl Manzo
Marilyn Marchetti
Regina Marcin
Joseph Margallis
Lucille Marino
Raymond & Alice Marks
Thomas & Rebecca Marko
John & Nancy Marr
Linda Masek
John & Anna Martinka
Christine Marych
Robert K Marzik
George & Mary Matekovic
James & Claire Matlon
Jerome Matlowski
Andrew & Ellen Matragrano
Bernard & Jeanne Mayan
Michael & Mary Ellen Mays
Robert & Hazel Mazeski
Beatrice McArdle
Ann Mc Cawley
Mary McCarthy
Sally McCloskey
Jim & Nancy McCurry
Thomas & Joan McDonald
Patricia Oskay McDonough
Carol McGuire
Frances McKamey
John & Joanne McKay
Nancy Meier
Joan Melone
Dave & Louise Mensch
Reverend James Miara
Ann Michalik
Frank & Lynda Michaels
Mary Ann Michalec
Steve Michalec
Yvonne Miklosy
Joyce Mingrone
Aldo Mirarchi
Simon Mireles
Mary Mojcher
Kathy Molnar
Vincent & Marilyn Montemurro
Judith Montone
James & Cathy Moore
Mary Moran
Rev Ronald Moratelli
Robert & Marlene Moreth
Caroline Morgenthaler
Walter & Barbara Murphy
Joseph Murray
Rosemarie Mylet
Joseph Nadolski
George & Louise Nagle
Robert Nairns
National Slovak Society
L002 Stratford CT
Raymond Navroth
Bill & Marybeth Neyhard
Carmen Nielsen
Edward & Theresa Nolan
Thomas & Mary Nowroski
William & MaryLou O’Brien
Joseph Oros
Anna Osika
Cathleen Oswald
Msgr Hugh Overbaugh
David Pacla
Anamoe Packo
Catherine Padla
Stanley & Nichole Pakoskey
Edward Paliatka
John Palovick
Ronald & Emily Pangalos
Andy & Cindy Paskanik
Anita Pastier
Anna Paulovic
Margaret Pavol
Susanne Paza
Anne Pennino
William Pesce
Marie Louise Peters
Reverend Kenan Peters
Rose Petro
Therese Philipp
Michael Pipan
Robert & Holly Pirnick
Argante & Michelle Pisaneschi
Rita Pizzoli
Joseph Pluto
Janine Poronsky
Mr & Mrs Larry Preston
Andrea Puletti
Monica Putlak
Maria Rado
Martha Radwill
Edd & Elizabeth Raineri
Mary Rando
Charles & Helene Rapchick
Msgr Eugene Rebeck
John Charles & Kathryn Redmond Foundation
Joe & Pauline Reenock
Dennis & Janet Reich
Donald Reinhardt
Kathleen Reiss
Thomas & Eleanor Repetz
William & Clare Richter
Joanne Riley
Richard & Anna Robles
Ralph Romanelli
Carl & Mary Romanski
Tom & Susan Rose
Sam & Paula Rostock
Gerald Rothenberg
Judy Rudalavage
Michael & Christine Rugalla
Kellee & Tom Rumbough
Dr & Mrs Timothy Rumbough
Christopher Ryan
Edward Rymsza
Margaret Saladak
Sharon Sanchez
Joseph Saus
Beverly Savaglio
Paul & Judy Schleder
Charles & Tina Schlegel
Reverend Ronald Schwenzer
Agnes Schweyer
Eileen Schweyer
Sharon Schwuchow
Sandra & Richard Sciotti
Charles Schlegel III
Jack & SueAnn Seich
Lauren Seliga
John J Seliga
Joseph & Vanessa Seliga
Kevin & Patricia Seliga
Mary Sewesky
Barbara Masek Shanta
Peg Sharkey
Jack Shay
Thomas & Sharon Sherron
Eleanor Shervinskies
Eugene Shipe
Rosalie Shoemaker
Tom & Linda Shopa
Ken Sichz
James Sinanis
Bernard Skrikep
Betty Skvarek
Slovak Catholic Sokol Bethlehem PA
Slovak Catholic Sokol Lyndora
Slovak Catholic Sokol Nanticoke PA
Slovak Catholic Sokol Philadelphia PA
Slovak Catholic Sokol Schererville IN
Slovak Catholic Sokol Passaic NJ
Slovak Catholic Sokol Valencia PA
Elizabeth Slovenkai
Balbina Smalarz
Eleanor Smith
Dorothea Smith
Rev Gabe Smith
John M Smith
Nancy Sobczak
Michael Solga
Joseph Spodnick
Michael & Sue Stahl
Reverend Andrew Stahmer
Joanne Stahura
Margaret Stahura
Delores Stanek
Memorials

Richard & Evelyn Stark
Terrance Stanton
Patrick Stefanik
Mildred Steffek
James & Belinda Stefl
Marcella Stein
William Sterling
Will & Martha Stiber
Ursula Sturms-Papp
Susan Suchocki
Robert & Barbara Soltis
R T & Nancy Stanton
Robert Sulik
Dorothy Sullivan
Ann Marie Sundra
Barbara Surma
Eleanor Swiderski
Daniel Tanzone
Steve & Carolyn Tarris
Michaelen Tesla
M Virginia Tezza
Cherie Thomas
Theresa Thomas
Paulette Torl
Michael Tomondi
Paul & Diana Topencik
Catherine Toth
Deborah Trivedi
Jude & Cookie Trzcinski
Eleanor Turchan
Anthony & Mildred Turel
Margaret Turio
Wendell Tylka
Jackie Ugalde
Gloria Underwood
Edward Ungyarosky
Margaret Uzelac
Marie Vacak
Joseph & Gloria Vadovic
Glen T VanDyke
Richard Vidinsky
Anthony Valach
Ed & Frank Valach
Darlis & Vincent Varano
Frank Vargo
John Venarchick
Pompiliu Verzariu
Andrew & Beatrice Vitek
Gail Vojtko
Harry Vogelei
Marie Vogelei
Michael & Joanne Vontor
Tamara Vrabec
Rosemary Waikuny
Antonia Walla
Irene Plisko Walsh
Andrew & Monica Warga
Patricia Watts
Debbie Weiser
Joseph & Elvira Weiss
Edward & Barbara Wentling
Claire Wert
Seth & Rose Marie Wheeland
Carol Basak Williams
Marcus Williams
Nichole Williams
Rozanne Winfield
James & Claudia
Winkelbauer
David & Patti Wolf
Virginia Woznicki
Michael Yasenchak
Pauline Yatsko
Joan Yonki
Michael Yotz
Rose Marie Yukas
Barbara Yurich
Donald & Margaret Yurich
John & Lillian Zaborske
Elizabeth Zaharek
Bernadine Zale
Michael & Rita Zapotocky
Dorothy Zapp
Frank Zarembo
Adelle Zavada
Robert & Elaine Zavada
Edward Zech
Tom Zelenak
Francis Zifcak
Leon & Susan Zimolzak
Bernadine Zibrida
David & Suzanne Ziobro
David Zury
Mary T Zvitkovitz

+Evelyn (Stank) Adams
by Margaret Mary Stahura
+Phyllis Albertini
by James Albertini
+Cyril Amrich Sr
by Caroline Amrich
+Frank & Helen Balint
by Raymond Balint
+Sandy Becker
by Oliver & Maighread Kelly
Victor & Linda Marks
Carlos & Harriett Perez
+Reverend Joseph Blascovich
by Jude & Patricia Blascovich
+Irene Bolinski
by Michelle Williard
+Rosaline Bowes
by Eugene & Patricia
Abraczenskas
Adam & Jennifer Gattuso
Bill & Nancy Hendricks
Janice Hoffman
Louis Vassil
+Barbara Jean Ceklosky
by Francis & Teresa
Ceklosky
Joseph & Loretta
Ceklosky
Joseph, Susan, Emma
Ceklosky
Leigh Ann Davis
FCSLA - Branch 172
Wilkes-Barre PA
Priscilla Duncan
Anna Hudock
Marlene Iacoponi
Magdalen & Martha Iskra
Doud & Audrey Logar
Paulette Montante
Ellen Raab
Slovak Heritage Society
Wilkes-Barre PA
John & Genevieve Wengar
+Theresa Clark
by Larry Clark
+Constance Stanko Cobora
by Donald & Melinda
Stanko
+Michael Coss
by Cal & Agatha Ubaldi
+Jane CuRosh
By Anna May Kruszyinski
+Anna Deitrich
by Frank & Betty Bergonia
+Joseph Dulla
by SCS – Assembly 33
+Fallat Family
by Tom & Eileen Flaim
+Dorothy Fasiang
by Gregory Fasiang
Robert Fasiang
Amy Nissen
Msgr Joseph Semancik
Marjorie Simunic
Andrew & Eleanor
Ustanik
+John & Ethel Fech
by Janice Fech
+Reverend Stephen Fech
by Janice Fech
+Ferchak Family
by Barbara Ferchak
+John E Figler
by Laura Parrrett
+Robert & Carolyn Figler
by Laura Parrrett
+Flaim Family
by Tom & Eileen Flaim
+yvonne Fontinell
by Alice Lent
+Mary & Louis Furek
by Lillian Furek Wick
+Sister Celeste
by Patricia Brannin
Daniel & Betsy Kniola
Edward & Dolores Kniola
Thomas & Marjorie Kniola
Margaret Kniola Larson
Charles & Monica Martinez
Barbara Pachla
Slovak Catholic Sokol
Palos Hills IL
Mary T Stallings
Lorraine Vasek
Gerald & Carol Walsh
Andrea Zwit

+Sister Clare SCC
by John Romanowski
Jeffrey & Karen Winter

+Sister Consuela
by Laura Parrett
Jeffrey & Karen Winter

+Sister Cynthia Marie
by John & Beth Aciukewicz
Valerie & Robert Smolar
Lillian Furek Wicks

+Sister Eileen
by Constance Valosky

+Sister Florence Marcin
by the Cencetti Family
John Husovsky
Marika Husovsky
The Marcin Family
Jim & Nancy Mason
Angela Nueslein
Virginia Sorkin
Anna Mae Venetz

+Sister Francesca
by Carol Ann Bennis
Jeanine Williamson

+Sister Georgene
by Catherine Bruno
Sylvia Luther

+Sister Gerard
by Constance Valosky

+Sister Mary Gilbert
by Therese Buc
Gilbert & Joan Gizowski
Rich & Michele Guzik
Paul Hadzima
Sister Susan Hadzima IHM
Brian & Mary Major
Valerie & Robert Smolar
William & Diane Yoder
Ron & Gerry Zuka

+Sister Huberta
by John & Barbara
Mc Goldrick

+Sister Jane
by Evelyn Holicky-Puhala

+Sister John Vianney
by Therese M Buc
FCSLA S485 - J382

+Sister Joseph Marie SCC
by John Romanowski

+Sister Juliana Panco
by Ben & Nancy Evans

+Sister Karen
by Martha Bettendorf

+Sister LeRoy
by Mary Vitek
Stephen Vitek

+Sister Margaret Mary
by Valerie & Robert Smolar

+Sister Mercedes
by Daniel Tanzone

+Sister Milada
by Joseph & Agnes
Cavalancete
Richard & Elizabeth
Mahan
Richard Moretto
Robert & Gale Moroney
Jim & Anne Pettit

+Sister Mildred
by Norma Jean Withey

+Sister Noel
by Ann Kwak
FCSLA - Branch 172
Wilkes-Barre PA
FCSLA - Branch 615
Wilkes-Barre PA
Magdalen & Martha Iskra

+Sister Paulette
by John Barrett
Roy & Jerri Harrison
Geraldine Hess
Julia Moore
Sandra J Tybor

+Sister Priscilla
by William Springer

+Sister Raphael
by Theresa C Dzurek

+Sister Regis
by Wil & Janet Caraballo

+Sister Roberta
by Jacqueline Ugalde

+Sister Romana
by Sharon Mylet

+Sister Rosanne
by Maryann Ramsay
Richard Vargo

+Sister Stephanie
by Stephanie Bisignano

+Sister Stephen
by John & Cheryl Sabol

+Sister Tarcisia
by Laura Parrett
Jeffrey & Karen Winter

+Sister Teresina
by George Dzurkoc

+Sister Therese Marie
by Judy Valyo

+Sister Therese Urda
by Aaron & Kathleen
Borkowski
George & Helen
Borkowski
Cal & Agatha Ubaldi

+Sister Valeria
by John Romanowski

+Sister Viola
by Joseph Mihalik

+Sister Virginia Zapotocky
by Michael & Rita Zapotocky

+Sister Yolanda
by Christine T Lee
Barbara Oatman
Anne & Richie Owens

+Sister Zoe
by Donald & Rosemary
Ingraham
Margaret Stahura
Honorary Gifts

Marc Kanuk
Michael & Margaret Kanuk

Sister Agnes Marie
by FCSLA Branch 615
Wilkes-Barre PA

Sister Carol Marie
by Debra Mihalich

Sister M. Christopher
by FCSLA – Branch 172
Wilkes Barre PA
James Godlewska

Sister Denise Marie
by Jerry & Monica Knorr
Michael & Nadine Korchak
Dr John & Lynn Perry

Sister Gloria Marie
by Annette Stancik
Robert Sulik

Sister Jacqueline
by Dr John & Lynn Perry

Sister Joanne Marie
by Linda & Randy Balla

Sister Loretta Marie
by Barbara Rentko

Sister Lydia
by Evelyn Holicky-Puhala

Sister Marguerite Dankulich
by Kristine Graziani

Sister Michael Ann
by Mr & Mrs D Scott Karns

Sister Michaeline
by George Germak

Sister Paracleta
by Kathleen Mayzel Cotter
Paul Cotter

Sister Rita Polchin
by Susan Shebosky

Sister Susan Polchin
by Joe & Marie Lukasik

Leave a Legacy

You can ensure that our mission continues into the future by remembering the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius or Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community in your will. We suggest the following wording:

“I bequeath unto the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius (or Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community), a not-for profit organization located in Danville, Pa., the sum of $____ (or ____% of my estate) designated as unrestricted.”

Gifts may also be given for a specific project, program or building. Your generosity provides the means for us to continue our good work. Contact Sister Michael Ann at (570) 275-3581, extension 300, or at smaossscm@yahoo.com to start planning your legacy.

Memorial Giving

We receive many generous gifts in memory of loved ones. Families often ask for the appropriate wording. We suggest:

In lieu of flowers, memorial gifts may be directed to:

Office of Mission Advancement
Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius
Villa Sacred Heart, 1002 Railroad Street, Danville PA 17821

or

Office of Mission Advancement
Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community
1707 Montour Boulevard, Danville PA 17821
The Mission of Maria Joseph

Rooted in the Judeo-Christian tradition of hospitality and service and dedicated to a mission of love and respect for each individual, the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius and the staff of Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community offer a welcoming and secure environment. Here, the lives of senior adults and their families are enhanced with compassionate and professional care.

- Hospitality
- Service
- Love
- Respect
- Compassionate care

Maria Joseph Manor
1701 Montour Boulevard, Danville PA 17821
(570) 275-4221, extension 2019

The Meadows at Maria Joseph Manor
77 Tower View Circle, Danville PA 17821
(570) 271-1000, extension 8

Emmanuel Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
11 Schoolhouse Road, Danville PA 17821
(570) 275-6100, extension 1612

Visit our website at www.mariajosephccc.org
Like us on Facebook: Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of our benefactor lists. If any errors or omissions have been made, please accept our sincere apology and notify the Office of Mission Advancement at (570) 275-3581, extension 153. Thank you.
2020 Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community Benefactors

The following list shows the generosity of our Maria Joseph Continuing Care Community donors. This list of individuals, organizations and businesses includes all financial contributions made between January 1 and December 31, 2020.

F. Kenneth Ackerman Jr.  
Lee Hamilton
James Albertini  
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Hancock
Thomas Albright  
Mr. John Hancock
Sandra Anderson  
H. George Harrison
Esther Ardan  
Health Dimensions Group
Kenneth Bailey  
Sen. & Mrs. Edward Helfrick
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Beiter  
Pauline Hesbacher
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Bendick  
Mr. and Mrs. George Hodder
Frances Bitterly  
F. Robert Horecky
Mr. & Mrs. Jude Blascovich  
James and Zita Gavin
Joan Burak  
Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Byerly  
John Jr. & Michael Rohall Jr.
Cabinet Surplus of Dewart  
Foundation
Amy Case  
Community Foundation of New Jersey
Robert Cashner  
Mr. & Mrs. James Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Catino  
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Kapral
Central Susquehanna Community Foundation  
Don Katherman
Mary Ann Chaklos  
Mr. & Mrs. Don Kieffer
James Comiskey  
Courtney Kitchen
Teresa Corbacio  
Rosemary Kridla
Marianne Corsi  
Kathleen LaMantia
Thomas Costlow  
Sylvia Landis
Edwardene Coyne  
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Lane
Rebecca Cravan  
Marion Lautner
Becky Craven  
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Lennartz
Cynthia Curran  
Manor at St. Luke Village
Diane DiGiacomo  
Margaret Dugan Estate
Louise Dixon  
Dr. & Mrs. Victor Marks
Dream Machines  
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Marks
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Eylerly  
John Marr
John Fadden  
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Mazeski
Mr. & Mrs. Barry Faust  
Patricia McDowell
FCSLA Br. 72 St. Mary  
Carol McGuire
FCSLA Br. 420 St. Catherine  
John Metzer
Richard Federowicz  
Dr. O Fred & Dr. Joan Miller
Martha Federowicz  
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Mingrone
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Catino  
Mr. & Mrs. Dominic Moffa
Mr. & Mrs. George Ference  
Mr. & Mrs. Sherwood Mohry
Susan Fetterman  
Mike Molesевич
Mr. & Mrs. Saverio Feudale  
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Monaghan
First Community Foundation Partnership  
Rev. Ronald Moratelli
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Eylerly  
Josephine Mowad
Mr. & Mrs. Don Kieffer  
Dr. Christen Mowad
Mr. & Mrs. Barry Faust  
Linda Mowery
FCSLA Br. 72 St. Mary  
Joseph Murray
FCSLA Br. 420 St. Catherine  
Karen Mutcher
Richard Federowicz  
Tom & Deborah Nelson
Martha Federowicz  
Barbara Oatman
Mr. & Mrs. George Ference  
Rita Olaf
Susan Fetterman  
Oliver, Price & Rhodes
Mr. & Mrs. Saverio Feudale  
Delbert Owens
First Community Foundation Partnership  
Nichole Pakoskey
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Eylerly  

Continuing Care Community
Sponsored by the Sisters of Saints Cyril and Methodius
Thank you for reading our Annual Report.
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Summer Festival - July 10
We are hoping to host our annual Festival this year--if gathering restrictions will allow for it. Please watch for confirmation and details on our Community Facebook page.